
1. Turn left as you leave the library, then right past the church to the War Memorial. Keep to 
the left of the Market House, walk along Friday Street, then turn left keeping the allotments 
on your right and follow the road towards Tetbury Street.

2. Turn left onto Tetbury Street, then onto the public footpath just after the cattle grid.  Follow 
the footpath and signs to Chapel Lane where you turn left (down hill) until you reach the 
entrance to Gatcombe Wood.

3. Follow the signs through Gatcombe Wood, then on leaving the wood, turn right up hill to 
Steps Lane. Turn right, walk downhill eventually meeting Rectory Lane. HERE TURN LEFT.

4. Turn right at the end of Rectory Lane, then cross the main road carefully and walk through 
the gate posts into Avening Court.

5. Make your way down the long private driveway, walking through the grounds of Avening 
Court. Turn left where signed and walk up the field, turning right on the road to reach Nag’s 
Head village.

6. Turn right just before the phone box along the stony footpath. Bear right up the hill, walking 
until you see a clump of trees in the middle of the field to your right (the ‘roundabout’).

7. Cross the next stone stile on your right. Turn right at the following stile down the track. Take 
next stile on your left marked Public Footpath. On reaching another stile, the footpath bears 
right down to a lane. Turn right on the lane and return to Avening. At the Queen Matilda 
pub, cross the main road, turn left.  Walk past The Bell continuing to Woodstock Lane .

8. From the Avening Social Club, immediately turn left then bear right at the first fork. At the 
next fork, leave the road and bear left onto the bridle way following the path up hill.

9. A.   At the top of the hill, ignore the stile and keep to the bridle way on the right.
B. Take the first stile on the right. Follow the path (and wall) downhill keeping the farm 
buildings to your right. Continue walking downhill keeping the hedge to your left.
C. Follow the track to the Avening Road, turn left and walk towards the Weighbridge Inn.

10. Turn right opposite the Weighbridge Inn, turn left along the footpath through Holcomb Glen 
walking to the right of White Cottage.  Follow the footpath across the private driveway and 
up the hill. Cross Pensile Road and follow the footpath up through Box Wood.  At the top of 
the Wood, follow the lane up, bearing right to meet the man road through Box.  Turn left on 
the road, then immediately right to go up the footpath, emerging onto the common.

11. Walk straight ahead on the common, crossing the road and keeping the conifer hedge to 
your right.  Continue with the dry stone wall/houses on your right crossing Windmill Road, 
then (keeping the Cirencester Road on your left/houses on your right) cross Dr. Brown’s 
Road. Walk towards the Church then turn right to walk round the school.  Follow the road 
around to your left where you will return to the Library to sign out at the final checkpoint.

WELL DONE, YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE WALK. 


